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In her own words, a young girl describes her feelings about starting kindergarten and what she does when she decides not to ride the bus
home.
Illustrated throughout and filled with more than 200 laughter-packed pages of Junie B. mazes, connect-the-dots, triangle puzzles, coloring
and creative writing activities, and more, this puzzle book is sure to keep Junie B. fans entertained for hours on end. Consumable.
Lucille invites Junie B. and her friend Grace to sleep over at her very rich nanna's house, where everything is beautiful, expensive, and
breakable.
Dear Person Who Is Reading This, Hurray! Hurray! Now you can laugh out loud with the first four books in my First Ever Ebook Collection!
(The “E” stands for “Excellent,” I believe.) Look inside for Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus, Junie B. Jones and a Little Monkey
Business, Junie B. Jones and Her Big Fat Mouth, and Junie B. Jones and Some Sneaky Peeky Spying. These books will make you laugh out
loud, I think. Love, your friend, Junie B. Jones Junie B. Jones has kept kids laughing—and reading—for 20 years. Hurray for Barbara Park and
the Junie B. Jones® books! New York Times Bestsellers “Junie B. is a darling of the young-reader set.” —USA Today “Park convinces
beginning readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” —Publishers Weekly “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in
her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” —Kirkus Reviews “Although Junie B. is a kindergartner, she’s sure to
make middle graders laugh out loud.” —School Library Journal
Junie, an outspoken, sometimes exasperating, first grader is thrilled when she is told she can help out Mrs. Gutzman in the school cafeteria
and imagines what it will be like to be a professional lunch lady. Reprint.
A new puzzle book for kids ages 10+ packed with assorted challenges, from the Puzzle Baron himself! Puzzle Baron's Kids' Puzzles provides
puzzle-loving children hours of entertainment with logic puzzles, crosswords, cryptograms, acrostics, word searches, mazes, and more.
Inquisitive kids will love working through each of the puzzles and will be enthralled by the brain-challenging fun.
Alex's active sense of humor helps him get along with the school braggart, make the most of his athletic talents, and simply get by in a hectic
world.
Junie B.'s These Puzzles Hurt My Brain! BookRandom House Books for Young Readers

Junie, a spunky, sometimes exasperating, kindergartener, looks forward to winning lots of prizes at the school carnival, but a fruit
cake was not exactly what she had in mind.
Collects all twenty-seven volumes of the Junie B. Jones series.
Junie B. Jones, the sneaky spy, finds herself in real trouble when she snoops on her teacher. Simultaneous.
When Junie B. Jones receives a mushy gushy "valentime" on Valentine's Day, she tries to find out who in her kindergarten class is
her secret admirer.
To celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday, Mr. Scary's first-grade class prepares a Thankful List for the school contest, but Junie B.
Jones finds it hard to be grateful for squash or Tattletale May. Reprint.
Junie B.'s journal entries start with Room One's stomach virus excitement, the first-grade Columbus Day play, and getting the part
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of the Pinta, the fastest ship.
Wowie wow wow! For the first time ever, ALL eleven of the beloved Junie B. Jones first-grade adventures are available in one set!
Includes an EXCLUSIVE paper-doll bonus! Laugh yourself silly with the world's funniest kid! With more than 60 million books sold,
the NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING Junie B. Jones series is a classroom favorite and has been keeping kids (and their grownups) laughing--and reading--for over twenty years! Now, for the first time ever, all eleven first-grade books are available together,
along with collectible paper dolls available ONLY in this special boxed collection! Perfect for holiday, birthday, back to school,
kindergarten graduation, and teacher gifts! Praise for Junie B. Jones "Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set." --USA Today
"Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty." --Time "Junie B. for life!" --John Green, New York
Times bestselling author of The Fault in Our Stars "I didn't write them, but I wish I had." --Judy Blume
Junie B. Jones experiences glee while showing off her new furry mittens in kindergarten, but disaster strikes when they disappear
from the playground.

Junie B is very upset when a boy in her class plans to invite everyone except her to his birthday party, but her
grandfather helps her deal with the situation.
Laugh yourself silly with the world's funniest kid! With over 60 million books sold, the beloved New York Times bestselling
Junie B. Jones series is a classroom favorite and has been keeping kids (and their grown-ups) laughing--and reading--for
over 20 years! Now, for the first time ever, all 28 Junie B. Jones chapter books are available together. With this fun
package, readers can store their Junie B. collection in their very own Stupid Smelly Bus.
Junie B.'s aunt Flo is getting married. What a perfect chance for her to show everyone how grown-up she is! Too bad she
wasn't picked to be the flower girl in the wedding so she could really show off. But surely Junie B. can still find some way
to get everyone's attention.
Junie B. writes about her own experiences in school, and uses her examples to dispense advice about taking the school
bus, doing homework, staying out of trouble, taking tests and keeping friends.
When she picks Tattletale May's name for Secret Santa, Junie B., who has been unable to enjoy the holiday festivities
due to May, seizes this opportunity to get even!
Nickelodeon's Rugrats is an all-new animated series--premiering spring 2021! It's time to get thinking with Rugrats! Fans
of Tommy, Chuckie, Angelica, Susie, and the rest of the crew will love this full-color activity book based on Nickelodeon's
CGI-animated series. Filled with brain-bending puzzles, codes, mazes, and over 50 stickers, it's perfect for boys and girls
ages 5 to 8. Rugrats, the show that put Nickelodeon on the map, returns in 2021 with an all-new series! This CGIanimated show about the misguided adventures of Tommy, Chuckie, Phil, Lil, Susie, and Angelica has been reimagined
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for a new generation. With a fresh look and new stories, it's sure to be a hit with kids and their parents who grew up on
the original.
When Junie B. Jones receives a mushy gushy "valentime" on Valentine's Day, she tries to find out who in her
kindergarten class is her secret admirer. B&W illustrations.
How could someone like Mick die? He was the kid who freaked out his mom by putting a ceramic eye in a defrosted
chicken, the kid who did a wild dance in front of the whole school--and the kid who, if only he had worn his bicycle
helmet, would still be alive today. But now Phoebe Harte's twelve-year-old brother is gone, and Phoebe's world has
turned upside down. With her trademark candor and compassion, beloved middle-grade writer Barbara Park tells how
Phoebe copes with her painful loss in this story filled with sadness, humor--and hope. Chosen by Publishers Weekly as
one of their Best Books of 1996. "A full-fledged and fully convincing drama" (Publishers Weekly).
Junie B. Jones has just turned six and is looking forward to her kindergarten graduation, but when grape juice stains the
white gown she could not resist trying on, she is afraid graduation is ruined. Reissue.
Puzzle, scratch, and draw! Reveal dinosaur-themed scenes bursting with color while solving Hidden Pictures puzzles and
other activities. Includes a wooden stylus. The perfect gift for any dinosaur-loving child, this activity book offers a unique
puzzling experience—combining the visual thrill of scratch art with ever-popular Hidden Pictures puzzles, as well as
mazes, doodle pages, jokes, and more! Kids will love to find hidden objects and express their artistic talents in this spiralbound book, which includes 20 scratch-off pages with bursts of color beneath, plus bonus full-color puzzle pages.
We are going around the world! Take yourself on a fantastical journey packed with puzzles to unpick and meandering
mazes to wander through. There are 80 challenges to complete. Can you solve them all?
After hearing from a classmate at kindergarten that people have monsters under their beds, Junie B. Jones is afraid to go
to sleep that night.
Packed with over 800 stickers and 100 favorite puzzles, including Hidden Pictures, mazes, matching, and more, this
jumbo book provides a fun challenge for the whole family! Kids will love to sticker their way through this activity book,
which features all the best sticker puzzles in one jumbo collection. With a wide variety of puzzle types, it's the perfect
entertainment for both young puzzlers and seasoned pros. It makes a fun activity for family game night or a great gift for
any occasion!
A hilarious companion to the best-selling series features Junie's own original writings along with drawings, stickers, and
lots of blank pages with creative prompts designed to get kids drawing and writing about their own top-secret, personal
beeswax.
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When her kindergarten class has Job Day, Junie B. goes through much confusion and excitement before deciding on the
"bestest" job of all.
My mind rebels at stagnation. Give me problems, give me work, give me the most abstruse cryptogram or the most
intricate analysis, and I am in my own proper atmosphere. -Sherlock Holmes, The Sign of the Four. Pit your wits against
the greatest detective of them all with this collection of over 130 fiendish and hugely entertaining puzzles and
enigmas.Some involve riddles, some plays on words, and some rely on mathematical principles. Use your powers of
logical deduction, and see if you can match the towering intellect of Sherlock Holmes. Not only does this collection
include brilliant puzzles to ponder over, but it presents these quandaries within exchanges between Holmes and Watson.
In this way, this puzzle book retains the same cosy Victorian charm that Holmes' tales are so loved for. Featuring the
original pen and ink illustrations by Sidney Paget and George Hutchinson, this gorgeously designed puzzle book will
immerse you in Holmes's mysteries and keep you entertained for hours!
As if an equestrian competition isn’t enough, Lauren also has to fight for her status as It-girl in this addition to the
Canterwood Crest series. Lauren is about to be tested in more ways than one. Not only does she have to participate in a
competition that will determine her future at Canterwood, someone from Lauren’s past makes an extremely unexpected
appearance in her new life. Can she handle it all—or will cracks start to show in her new It-girl armor?
In the spiritual successor to the best-selling Touchstones, the author continues to explore masculinity and sobriety. Now
well beyond recovery’s trailhead, we confront life itself: it isn’t merely abstinence and coping skills, it’s a triumph.
Stepping Stones guides your self-help discovery along its next steps, ensuring your recovery finds inspiration, meaning,
and brilliance. For many of us, sobriety began uncomfortably. Treatment and counseling unearthed addiction’s
thumbprint—substance use, anger, resentments, and behavioral patterns around sex and intimacy—as well as challenged
perspectives about religion and spirituality. As addictive behaviors and mind-sets gave way to both mental health and
physical wellness, our new sense of self emerged, and our family and friends supported our continuing transformation.
This self-help meditation book is designed for men to keep moving forward in recovery. Recovery is well-earned, but life
never slows—nor should it. Stepping Stones advances a person’s recovery so that it emerges as a comfortable journey
that stays in stride with a person’s overall life and experiences. It offers insight into the many masculine roles men
undertake—father and son, friend and lover—and provides actionable meditations for leading a full life. Life isn’t about
recovery; recovery is about life.
“Hilarious. Barbara Park makes reading fun.” —Dav Pilkey, author of Dog Man Barbara Park’s #1 New York Times
bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more than twenty-five
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years. Over 65 million copies sold! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! It’s Carnival Night, and
Lucille has already won a box of fluffy cupcakes with sprinkles on them. But when Junie B. wins the Cake Walk, she
chooses the bestest cake of all—the one wrapped in sparkly aluminum foil. How was she to know it was a lethal weapon?
USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers
that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her
unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an
endearing penchant for honesty.”
Meet the world's funniest kid—Junie B. Jones! This hysterical collection includes 4 Junie B. favorites—Junie B. Jones and
the Yucky Blucky Fruitcake (JBJ #5), Junie B. Jones and That Meanie Jim's Birthday (JBJ #6), Junie B. Jones Loves
Handsome Warren (JBJ #7), and Junie B. Jones Has a Monster Under Her Bed (JBJ #8). With over 55 million books in
print, the New York Times bestselling Junie B. Jones is a classroom favorite and has been keeping kids (and their grownups) laughing—and reading—for over 20 years! Kids love reading Junie B. Jones!
Lucille is having an Easter egg hunt at her rich expensive mansion, and the winner gets a play date to swim in Lucille's
heated indoor swimming pool! But how did Junie B. get stuck wearing a big dumb bunny suit? And how can she find eggs
when she keeps tripping over her huge rabbit feet?
Perfect for the youngest puzzlers, this jumbo book is jam-packed with hilarious Hidden Pictures puzzles and other
activities that extend the puzzle experience. This book contains more than 115 colorful Hidden Pictures puzzles, along
with bonus mazes, drawing prompts, tracing activities, and more. It is specially designed to entertain emerging puzzlelovers and to help develop visual perception and problem-solving skills. Makes a fun activity for family game night or a
great gift for any occasion!
Through a misunderstanding, Junie B. thinks that her new baby brother is really a baby monkey, and her report of this
news creates excitement and trouble in her kindergarten class.
Junie B. Jones's First Boxed Set Ever! Ta-daa! It's me! It's Junie B. Jones! And guess what? This attractive box has my
first four books in it! I can't wait for you to read them!
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